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“2017 promises to be a year of significant change for
garden retailing. Bunnings, B&M and Wilko will emphasise
everyday low prices, while B&Q will play to its strengths as
a place where novice gardeners can get something to cheer
up their plots. Meanwhile the garden centres will continue
to raise their game as leisure destinations, while
maintaining a specialist presence for quality.”
– Jane Westgarth, Senior Retail Analyst
This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Is the shopper ready to buy more garden products online?
Will value become a key marketing message in garden retailing?
Restaurants are one of the most important developments a garden centre can make

Garden retailing is going through a period of significant change. B&Q, the market leader, faces a new,
price-aggressive competitor as Bunnings replaces Homebase. B&M, a value chain, has become a major
player in the garden market, expanding store numbers during 2012-17 and now has over 100 garden
centres attached to its B&M Home shops. Specialist garden centres have been concentrating into the
hands of multiples, mainly through acquisition. The sector has seen retailers, including the largest
multiple, Wyevale, improve and expand their assortment of products and services, including
restaurants and concession operations, reducing dependence on the spring season and creating more
reasons to visit the stores. Dobbies, under new ownership since being sold by Tesco, aims to
differentiate and become ‘best in sector’. Meanwhile most retailers are taking online selling seriously,
and there is a growing market for selling fresh plants online. The market for garden products is
buoyant, helped by the trend for outdoor living, an ageing population and steady personal disposable
income.
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Garden centres must be destination retailers for plants
Supermarkets capitalise on seasonal impulse sales
Price becomes a new battle ground as Bunnings replaces Homebase
Amazon and Tesco have eyes on Argos’s market share
Figure 15: Distribution of garden products, by type of retailer, 2017 (est)

Market Drivers
36% of all agree that gardening is one of their favourite pastimes.
Figure 16: Attitudes towards time at home, ‘Gardening is one of my favourite pastimes’, by age, socio-economic group and tenure,
November 2016
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Figure 17: UK average annual rainfall, mm, 2011-16
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Figure 18: Trends in the age structure of the UK population, 2011-21
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Figure 22: Garden centre operators, online activity, 2017
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Figure 23: Garden centre operators, catering summary, 2017
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Expanding the product mix
Figure 24: Examples of concessions featured at garden centres, 2016
Buying groups

Competitive Strategies
Bunnings begins its rollout in the UK
Argos/Sainsbury’s
Supermarkets intensify competition for garden goods
Figure 25: Waitrose garden, 2017
Retailers eager to embrace outdoor living
B&M now has over 100 garden centres
Figure 26: B&M Garden, 2017
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Figure 27: Wyevale Garden Centre, Harrow, Low Maintenance Garden, May 2017
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Figure 29: Notcutts, Staines, The Kitchen restaurant, May 2017
Houseplants a key focus for Wyevale in 2017
Figure 30: Garden centres estimated indoor garden space allocation, May 2017
DIY retailers outdoor space allocation overview
Showcasing new outdoor products
Live gardening demonstrations
Figure 31: DIY retailers estimated outdoor garden space allocation, May 2017
DIY retailers indoor space allocation overview
Bunnings Warehouse upping the ante in the garden retail market
Figure 32: DIY retailers estimated indoor garden space allocation, May 2017
Detailed space allocation
Figure 33: Garden products retailers estimated detailed space allocation as a percentage of total floor space, May 2017

Launch Activity and Innovation
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Rethinking the plant pot
Developing a plant for tiny gardens (and for fun)
Figure 34: ‘Ketchup and chips’ by Thompson & Morgan, 2017
Ditching Latin names
A watering system that can be controlled via an app
A two-storey garden centre
Plant hotels

Advertising and Marketing Activity
Advertising spend remains steady
Figure 35: Total above-the line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on garden products and retailing, 2013-16
Multiple retailers dominate advertising
Figure 36: Total above-the line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on garden products retailing, shares, 2016
B&Q boosted spending in 2016
Figure 37: Advertising garden products and retailers, 2013-16
Campaign specifics
B&Q’s 2017 campaign features an easy garden transformation
Figure 38: B&Q television advert, 2017
Wyevale emphasises ‘your garden’
Figure 39: Wyevale emphasises ‘your garden’, 2016
Television and press dominate media
Figure 40: Above-the line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on garden products retailing, by media type, 2016
Embracing social media
Nielsen Ad Intel coverage

The Consumer – What You Need to Know
87% has a garden or outside space
High level of engagement with garden projects
67% bought gardening goods in the last year
Stores remain popular for plants and gardening sundries
B&Q is, by far, the most used retailer for gardening
Broader range of competitors for garden leisure goods
People want knowledgeable staff and inspiration
Younger people eat in the garden, older ones enjoy gardening as a pastime

Presence of Gardens, Balconies and Allotments
Village and suburban homes most likely to have a garden
13% of UK homes do not have an outside space
Figure 41: Presence of gardens, balconies and allotments, March 2017
ABs most likely to have an allotment
Figure 42: Presence of gardens, balconies and allotments, by age and socio-economic group, March 2017
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Private renters least likely to have an outside space
Figure 43: Presence of gardens, balconies and allotments, by household tenure, March 2017

Garden Projects and Improvements
Home owners with a mortgage most active garden improvers
Figure 44: Garden projects and improvements, March 2017
Wide range of different garden improvements
Figure 45: Garden projects and improvements, March 2017

Purchases for the Garden
67% bought gardening goods in the last year
Leisure items capture a younger audience
Figure 46: Purchases for the garden, March 2017
Purchasing varies by tenure
Figure 47: Purchases for the garden, by tenure, March 2017

In-store or Online Shopping for Gardening Goods
In-store shopping is the most used channel for gardening goods (plants, tools and seeds)
Figure 48: In-store or online shopping for gardening goods, March 2017

Retailers Used for Gardening Goods
B&Q stands out as the most-used retailer
Garden centres remain strong
Specialist internet sales popular with older shoppers
Figure 49: Retailers used for gardening goods, March 2017

In-store or Online Shopping for Garden Furniture, Barbecues and Décor
Online is more popular for garden leisure goods than for gardening goods
Figure 50: In-store or online shopping for garden furniture, barbecues and décor, March 2016

Retailers Used for Garden Furniture, Barbecues and Décor
Competitive scene for garden leisure goods
Value retailers are widely used
Figure 51: Retailers used for garden furniture and décor, March 2017

Factors Influencing Choice of Retailer for Garden Products
Staff knowledge is the most influential factor in where to shop
Inspirational displays influence 31%
Cafés attract older shoppers
Vital to be online
Attracting families
Figure 52: Factors influencing choice of retailer for garden products, March 2017

Attitudes Regarding the Garden
The garden has positive associations for most shoppers
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Consumers aged 65+ most likely to find gardening rewarding
Enjoying the garden as an outdoor room
Wealthier customers entertain in the garden
Figure 53: Attitudes regarding the garden, March 2017
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